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Campus
Ca sules
Erich Goldschmidt
Honored
The Department of Music
invites everyone to a memorial
concert/observance in honor of
former professor of music Erich
Goldschmidt (Jan. 10, 1920-July
I 0, 1978). The concert/observance
will be held in Pease Auditorium
on Tuesday, Nov. 14 from 11 a.m.
to noon.

Student Representation
Evaluated
The Student Body Constitu
tional Convention is now in the
process of evaluating student
representation at EMU. All
interested persons are encouraged
to make their views known.
Contact student government at
229 Goodison or call 487-1470.

Faculty Panel
On Wednesday, Nov. 15, at 8
p.m. in the Jones Hall Lounge
there will be a panel of faculty
speakers including Dr. George
Brower on leadership; Dr. Charles
Hoitash on decision making; and
Dr. Robert Ristau on motivation.
There will be a question and
answer period following the
discussion. Everyone is invited
and refreshments will be served.

Football Bust
The 16th Annual Football Bust
will be held at the Plymouth Hilton
on Monday, Nov. 20 at 5:30 p.m.
Football coach Mike Stock will
speak. There will also be awards
and special presentations to
Hurons and high schoo: coaches.
Music will be furnished by
Eastern's Pep Band. Cost is $16 per
ticket.

No Chess Club
Meeting
There will be no Chess Club
meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 22.

NSF Fellowships
The Graduate Fellowship and
the Minority Graduate Fellowship
are being offered by the National
Science Foundation for the 197980 academic year. The fellowships
are being awarded for study or
work leading to a master's or
doctoral degrees i n the
mathematical, physical, medical,
biological, engineering and social
sciences and in the history and
philosophy of science. Nov. 30 is
the application deadline for the
Graduate Fellowship while Dec. 8
is the application deadline for the
Minority Graduate Fellowship.
Applications are in the Office of
Financial Aid, 208 Pierce.

Application for
Promotion
The deadline for submitting
application for promotion to your
department head is Thursday.
Dec. 14. Applications are available
in the Office of the Vice-President
for Academil: Affairs. 146 Pierce.
or may be obtained from your
department head.

'Mainstreaming'· Is Buzzword
of '70's In Special Education
"Mainstreaming" has become
the buzzword of the '?O's in the
lield of special education.
And EMU's Department of
Special Education is interested in
exploring the potential of training
programs for regular classroom
teachers who find handicapped
youngsters being mainstreamed
into their classes.
According to department head
Dr. Norman Niesen, many
handicapped youngsters were not
served in former years because
there wasn't a "high priority"
placed on educating the
handicapped.
In a d d i t i o n , t h e r e w e r e
difficulties in discovering some
disabilities. A child with a learning
disability might have been labeled
"inattentive" or "disinterested" in
the classroom.
In 1968, there began
"tremendous pressure to provide
education for the handicapped,"
Niesen relates, culminating in the
federal Education for all the
Handicapped Act of 1974.
Michigan had a similar law
enacted in 1971.
Both laws became a sort of bill
of rights for the handicapped,
Niesen explains. "The act said that
there must be free and appropriate
education for all the handicapped.
It ensured rights for the
handicapped and their parents.
"Part of the federal 1974 law
specified that the handicapped
child must be educated in the least
restrictive environment," Niesen
continues. "As a result, many
handicapped youngsters are being
returned to the regular classroom."
Niesen adds that at this point in
time in Michigan, more than 60
percent of the mildly handicapped
are being mainstreamed into the
regular classroom. Some are
receiving remedial or other
parttime support services.

Satellite
Center Concept
Introduced
In an attempt to expand student
services and to meet special needs
of evening students at Eastern, a
number of departments and offices
throughout the University are
combining their services in a
satellite center concept that began
operation Monday, Nov. 13.
The concerted effort includes
the Academic Services Center, the
Campus Interact Center, the
Office of Campus Life, the Career
Planning and Placement Center,
the Financial Aid Office, the
Housing Office, the Records
Office and the Registration Office.
According to Greg Peoples,
director of Campus Interact ar:id
coordinator of the satellite centers,
the new program will expand
student services and provide an
information and referral service to
evening students.
"We realized that our student
population included a large
number of evening students and
commuting students who don't get
a chance to meet with our
professional staff during the day.
We also set up the satellite centers
for regular students who found it
inconvenient to meet with our staff
throughout the day.
"We started the service with the
goal of providing better service to
our commuting and evening
student population and hope that
as the centers continue. we can
e x p a n d servic es," P e o p l e s
(continued on page 6)

Dr. Norman Niesen, hu1 of EMU's Department of Special E�•n,
states that mainstre11111i:Jc the mildly handicapped has great a�puJ to a
number of peeple.
He states that m.1iI1Streamir_g
has great appeal to a n•nber of
people. It appeals to mim, from a
philosophical basis as ?.'di as to
some parents of the bar.d.icapped.
School adn:inistrator3 also like
the approach par.ly because,
according to NieserJ, it is moce
economically efficie,r. I t is
cheaper for a teacher to "\\-Ork wi:h
25 students tllan to ha� a special
education teacher wo�k with
fifteen, or fewer. studert�.

Niesen adds that "The rq;okar
class teacher is often the lo�c� in
this approach. Teache� m ght
have JO kids, three or four,Jf-.llich
have real problems. Littl! c,f t:i!ir
train:ng really equips t:h::-n to
handle this. If you're teact Ilg s::uh
grade and you have a stux:i.: "Yho
is reading at the second grade c·,el
and you only have a ha..:· :i.::,11r a
day to teach reading, i3 :hat
student going to get the l_eip :hat
he/she needs?
"I:· the teacher isn't p� to

-

handle the problems, the child
who needs lots of help isn't going
to get it. There has been little
research on what mainstreaming
does to kids yet many think of it as
being as American as apple pie and
motherhood."
In an attempt to deal with the
problems of teachers untrained to
handle the handicapped in the
regular classroom, Eastern's
Department of Special Education
has submitted a grant proposal
amounting to $�,000 to develop a
program of training classroom
teachers.
Niesen explains that, only too
often, teachers attend a one-day
workshop on problems of
educating the handicapped in the
regular classroom and leave with a
handful of dittos and not much
else.
"We are trying to get over the
simplistic solution to training these
teachers and offer a bettt:r
alternative. You can't train people
with dittos. There is no easy way to
do it. You have to start from the
bottom up."
Eastern's program, if funded,
would consist of four courses with
teachers taking one course a
semester. The first would be an
introduc_tion to educating the
handicapped in the regular
classroom. The second would deal
with learning patterns and
problems of the handicapped and
would give teachers a basic
understanding. The third semester
course would examine behavior
management techniques of the
handicapped in the regular
classroom.
Niesen adds that this third class
is particularly important since
children with learning disabilities
often "act o u t ," s h o w i n g
inappropriate behavior when they
become frustrated with their own
lack of success in the classroom.
Teachers can misinterpret this
behavior as troublemaking rather
than as a symptom of an
underlying problem.
(continued on page 2)

New Courses Offered in Geography
The Depart�ent of Geography
Geology is offering a aLmber ::>f
new courses during tbe coming
winter semester. These coorses are
either part of the nev interd·s
ciplinary land use anal:'s.s major,
or are part of the recently
implemented coastal environ
ments minor.
New und!rgradoat! courses
i n c l u d e: G e o 3�0-"Co a s t a l
Ecological Bingeograph} ," taught
by Dr. Gene Jawar�ki; Geo
380"Recreational
G.:ograph1,"
taught by Dr Ross Peuson; Geo
Plannin.s,"
441"Transportation
taught by Dr. Bob Lio)<! This I.1st

course already exists but lil"s: teen
restructured. All three cawrs� c.re
three-credit classes.
New graduate courseE in::hde:
Geo 505-"Remote Se115ing of
Earth Resources," taught b:, Bob
Rodgers and Larry Rc:�c� ::ieo
532"E n v i r o n m e n t a l ITi:"ct
Statements," taught by h"Y'Orslci.
The second course has alw beer in
e x i�t e n c e b u t h a, b!en
restructured. The first ::OQ'Se is
wortb three credits, the: �e:cond,
two.
Two of the above :::rucses
deserve particular m'!n:ion

Dr. Bob Lloyd, far right a.bove, will be teaching "Traasponation
Planning." Lloyd is Curent Program Supervisor, Washtemr•v County
Metropolitan Planning Commission.

because staff from public agencies
and/ or from industry are being
utilized to provide depth and
a p p l i c a t i o n to w o r k - a - d a y
problems.
Geo 441-"Transportation
Planning."
This undergraduate course will
be taught on campus by Bob
Lloyd, current program
supervisor, Washtenaw County
Metropolitan Planning Commission, and assisted by Bob Polens,
Executive Director of the Ann
Arbor-Ypsilanti Urban Area
Transportation Study Committee
(UTAS). Lloyd obtained his M.S.
degree from EMU and has been
involved in the United Ann
Arbor-Ypsilanti Area Transport
ation S_tudy.
Two faculty, B o b Ward
and Gene Jaworski, will utilize this
course to update themselves in
modern transportation planning.
Geo 505-"Remote Sensing of
Earth Resources"
This class will be taught
offcampus through the Continuing
Education Program. Bob Rodgers
and Larry Reed of the
Environmental Research Institute
of Michigan (ERIM) in Ann
Arbor will provide the basic
instruction along with Jaworski
and other guest speakers.
The purpose of this course is to
(continued on page 3)
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Kenneth Hicks Investigates Hydrocarbons

Lasers, those high intensity
beams of light that can cut metal,
transport messages and even
measure the distance from the
earth to the moon with impressive
precision, have revolutionized
science.
Dr. Kenneth Hicks, an associate
professor in the Department of
Chemistry at Eastern, has utilized
the modern "ray gun" to measure
the amount of energy that
molecules-small
hydrocarbon
molecules in particular-can
absorb before breaking up into
various fragments.
Hicks, who earned his doctorate
degree at Howard University and
has taught at Eastern since 1970,
was involved in basic research
concerning the combustion of
hydrocarbons during 1977-78
while on a sabbatical leave from
EMU which he spent at the
University of Utah. During his
sabbatical, he was able to conduct
research with Professor William
Guillory, one of the most highly
skilled spectroscopists and laser
experts in the nation.
The EMU scientist's research
was based on the fact that
molecules irradiated with powerful
infrared rays become highly
_... excited and eventually "fly apart."
Hicks was especially interested in
the "primary processes" that are
involved when a hydrocarbon
interacts with energy from a C0 2
(carbon dioxide) laser. Simply put,
it is a study of combustion.
"The overall goal of my project
was to understand the primary
processes of the 'degradation' of
hydrocarbons ...the bottom line is
to understand combustion and
apply that understanding to the
energy problems that we have
today," Hicks explained.
The focus of Hicks' study
involved exposing the molecule
CH 3 NC to intense infrared
radiation fragments, three of
which he then studied.
"We had the instrumentation
and the sophisticated scientific
techniques that allowed us to study
these fragments in a very short
time period. The laser provided us
with high intensity, phonochro
matic radiation very rapidly-in
250 nanoseconds. The laser is
tantamount to using a 'flash gun.'
"Lasers have revolutionized
science. The reason I wanted to go
to Utah was to learn about lasers
and their applications in science. I
felt that it would definitely
enhance our program here at
• Eastern if we had someone who
was acquainted with lasers," Hicks
explained.
In his study of the laser-induced
dissociation of CH3 NC, Hicks
utilized a carbon dioxide laser that
was tuned to match a specific
absorption wave length of the
gaseous compound which was
isolated in a reaction cell. As the
compound under investigation
flowed through the reaction cell, it
was irradiated with light from the
carbon dioxide laser.
Hicks recorded the photolysis
process by measuring the light
given off by the observable
fragments.
"We were able to probe the
photolysis zone and 'see' the
fragments when the molecule
broke up. The compound we were
studying went from a liquid state
to a gas very easily in a vacuum and
broke up into three distinct
fragments, CH, CN, and C2, when
exposed to the proper laser
radiation.
"We used a photomultiplier to
measure the amount of light
present in the reaction chamber.

Kenneth Hicks
The light comes from the
interaction of a nitrogen pumped
dye laser with the fragments of the
hydrocarbon compound when it
breaks up," the researcher added.
The overall purpose of the
experiment was to develop
techniques that could be used to
analyze the "primary processes" in
the combustion process of a
hydrocarbon compound.
Hicks explained that the study
of the combustion processes of
hydrocarbons has been enhanced

greatly by laser technology.
"The long range applications of
this study are to develop a
technique by which we can study
c o m b u s t i o n . W e w a n t to
understand the primary processes
that are occurring in combustion...
Hopefully, we can apply this
knowledge to our current energy
situation. If we know how
hydrocarbons burn, for instance,
someday we may eventually apply
what we learn to control soot or to
economize on the amount of fuel
that we have to burn."

History of Nuclear
Power Traced
in Film Series
The EMU Review, through
funds from Student Government,
has begun a film series for this fall
tracing the history of nuclear
power.
All films are free and begin at
7:30 p.m. in various locations.
Everyone is welcome.
The film schedule for the rest of
November includes: Wednesday,
· Nov. 15-"More Nuclear Power
Stations," shown in the Faculty
Room of McKenny Union;
Tuesday, Nov. 2 1-"Plutonium
Connection" in 106 Mark
Jefferson; Wednesday, Nov.
2 9"E n e r gy: T h e N u c l e a r
Alternative" and "Nuclear Power
in World Politics," in the Tower
Room of McKenny Union.
The schedule for December
includes: Monday, Dec.
4"Decision to Drop the Bomb,"
"Hiroshima-Nagasaki: August
1945," "The Hole," in the Faculty
Room of McKenny Union;
Wednesday, Dec. 6-"The War
Game," in the Tower Room of
McKenny Union; Monday, Dec.
I !-"Lovejoy's Nuclear War," in
the Faculty Room of McKenny

Union; Wednesday, Dec. 13-"The
Last Resort," in the Tower Room
of McKenny Union.

Time To Order
Apparel for
Commencement
Faculty wishing to order
academic apparel from the
IJ niversity Bookstore for use at the
December Commencement
Services should do s o no later than
Wednesday, Nov. 22 at noon.
Rental fees are: $9.75 for a
bachelor's cap, gown and hood,
$ 10.50 for a master's cap, gown
and hood; and $ 1 1.50 for a
doctor's cap, gown and hood.
Please include the college or
university granting your degree, its
location, the field in which the
degree was granted, degree
received, hat size, height and
weight.
Orders may be placed by phone.
Call 487-1000.

Art Lecture Examines
Communications Nov. 15
An art education lecture titled
"CIA: Communications in the
Arts" and featuring a discussion
presented by Jeannine Galetti, an
associate professor of dance at
EMU, and Ruth Beatty, art
coordinator for the Ann Arbor
Public Schools, will be held in
EM U's Sill Auditorium on
Wednesday, Nov. 15, at 7:30 p.m.
The lecture, one of a series at
EMU featuring prominant art
educators, will explore the
"interrelatedness of the arts." The
lecture/ presentation will explore
the spatial and expressive
relationships of dance and art and
will be highlighted with a slide
presentation of works by artists
who choose dance and dancers as
their subject.
Galetti has served as
chairperson of the Dance Division
at EMU since 1966. A native of
Milboro, Va., she earned a
bachelor's degree from Bowling
Green State University in 1951 and
a master's degree from the
University of Michigan in 1955.
Galetti completed additional study
in dance at the Martha Graham
Studio in New York, and has
danced and attended workshops
with Martha Graham, Jose
Limon, Bella Lewitzky, Jane
Dudely, Lucas Hoving, Louis
Horst, Betty Jones and Jean
Erdman.
Galetti has choreographed
numerous dance productions
presented at EMU and served as
chairperson of the Michigan
Alliance for Arts Education from
1977-78. From 1973-74, she served

as president of the National Dance
Association and in 1975 Galetti
was a consultant for the
Comprehensive Planning
Conference on the Arts at the
Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts in Washington.
D. C.
Beatty has served as the art
coordinator for the Ann Arbor
Public School System for 13 years
and has 34 years of teaching and
administrative experience. She
earned a bachelor's degree from
Penn State University and a
m a s t e r's degree from the
University of Michigan.
Beatty has been awarded many
honors and fellowships, including
a fellowship from the National
Endowment for the Arts to The
Ohio State University and a
creative education foundation
fellowship at the State University
of New York (SUNY). She is a
c o l l e a g u e in the C r e a t i ve
Education Foundation and was
named the "Outstanding Art
Director of Michigan" in 1971. In
1978, Beatty was named the
"Outstanding Art Educator in
Michigan" by the Michigan Art
Educator's Association. She has
received several awards and
citations for her contributions to
education and art and is a frequent
workshop leader and speaker on
creative problem solving.
The EMU art education lecture
is cosponsored by the Art
Department and the Office of
Campus Life. The lecture is free
and open to the public.

Percussion Ensemble
To Perform Nov. 20
Eastern's Percussion Ensemble,
under the direction of Michael
Jameson, will present a concert
Monday, Nov. 20, at 8 p.m. in
Pease Auditorium on the EMU
campus.
The ensemble will present seven
selections including Overture for
Percussion by John Beck;
"Particles," by Thomas Brown;
Sextet for Percussion by Zita
Carno; Toccato for Marimba and
Percussion Ensemble, by Robert
Kelley featuring Ruth McCormick
soloing on marimba.

Also featured will be
Backsticking Trio for Snare Drum
by Robert Costello featuring Ed
Bialach, Lee Andrews and John
Hellie all on snare drum.
The concert will conclude with
two ragtime melodies from the
early I 900's including "Bit
O'Rhythm" and "On the Wood
Pile," both by Harry Breuer.
Jameson is an instructor of
music at Eastern and has headed
up the ensemble for three years.
The concert is free and open to
the public.

Original Oriental Art
On Sale Nov. 16-17

There will be a special
exhibition and sale of original
Oriental art in the lobby of Sill
Hall on the campus of EMU on
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 16-17.
The exhibit and sale will take
place between 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m.
on Nov. 16 and from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Nov. 17.
Marson Ltd. of Baltimore, Md.,
specializes in exhibiting for sale a
collection of original Oriental art
totaling approximately 500 pieces
from Japan, China, India, Tibet,
Nepal and Thailand.
The oldest prints date back to
the 18th and 19th century and
include Chinese woodcuts, Indian
miniature paintings and
manuscripts and master works by
such artists a s Hiroshige,
Kuniyoshi, and Kunisada.
The modern pieces consist of a
large group of original woodcuts,
etchings, lithographs, serigraphs
and mezzotints created by such
world renowned contemporaries
as Saito, Azechi, Mori, Katsuda

and Maki.
A representative will be present
to answer questions about the
work, artists and the various
graphic techniques employed.
Prints are shown in open
p o r t f o l i o s in an i n f o r ma l
atmosphere and vistors may
browse through the collection.

'Mainstreaming'
Is Buzzword
(continued from page I)
The fourth course would
examine teacher relations with
other special education
professionals such as speech
therapists, psychologists and so
forth.
If funded, the program would be
instituted in the Wayne-Westland
School District.
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Dornbos Receives
'Honor Award'
Bud Dornbos, assistant
professor o f health, physical
education, recre::stion and dance at
Eastern, has received the Honor
Award given annually by the
Michigan Association for Health,
Physical Education and
Recreation.
The award was presented Nov.
10 while the association was
convening at the Pantlind Hotel in
Grand Rapids for its annual
banquet ceremonies.
The Honor Award is presented
yearly to members for contri
butions to the profession of
pyhsical education and for
contributions to the association. It
is its highest award.

He has been a member of
Eastern's Department of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance since 1969. From 1963
to 1 969, he was athletic director
and physical education instructor
at the Roosevelt Laboratory
School on EMU's campus. During
his 1 6 years on the campus of
EMU, Dornbos has served on
many committees both within and
outside the Department of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance.

Bud Dornbos

Nuclear War
Before 1999?
by Tim McBride
Some call this the "Nuclear
Age." Certainly, the possibility of
nuclear war has entered the
thoughts of everyone.
Dr. Thomas Brewer, associate
professor of political science at
EMU, spoke at the Political
Science Forum on Wednesday,
Nov. I . H e quoted the
Harvard/MIT Arms Control
Seminar which predicted nuclear
war before the year 1999.
In his talk, Brewer mentioned
two kinds of nuclear, or weapons,
proliferation, but spoke
specifically of horizontal
proliferation. H orizontal
proliferation, Brewer said, is the
"acquisition of nuclear weapons by
countries th;:tt did not previously
have them." The four ways a
country may acquire nuclear
weapons, says Brewer, are: buy
one-no nation has yet done this,
though it is rumored that Libya
has tried; theft-there have been no
actual cases of this; diversion-this
method involves diverting the
materials used in civil nuclear
facilities into a weapons
manufacturing process; dedicated
facilities option-this involves
building the facilities, training the
personnel and acqumng the
necessary materials specifically
and exclusively for the purpose of
building a nuclear weapon. Of
these types, Brewer dealt primarily
with diversion.
Brewer says there are now five
nuclear weapons nations: the
United States, the Soviet Union,
China, Great Britain and France.
All have a large number of
weapons. He also cited India,
Israel and South Africa as
countries which many believe also
may have nuclear weapons.
though it is not verified.
In addition, Brewer says there
are about one dozen nations "with
the technical capabilities. but have
chosen not to ha\e nuclear
weapons." These nations include
Canada. S,\it1erland and S1,1, eden.
Brewer also say� that the
acquisition of nuclear weapons is
"basically both a technological
process and a political process. A

staff

by Frank Weir

since 1972.

Selected along with Dornbos
was Phyllis Ocker from the
University of Michigan.
Dornbos has been an active
member of the association since
1955 and has held a variety of
offices. Among them were district
president for six years and
assoc1at1on president in 1971.
Dornbos has been convention
manager on a permanent basis
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lot of people make the simple,
obvious mistake in assuming that
any country that could have a
nuclear weapon does have a
nuclear weapon. It's just not true.
A country not only has to have a
technical capability, it also has to
make a political decision ...Tech
nology alone is not sufficient. It
also requires a combination of
political incentives and a specific
governmental decision to have
nuclear weapons."
In talking about diversion, in
terms of acquiring nuclear
weapons, Brewer spoke of the
increasingly popular use of nuclear
power thoughout the world.
Because many of the same
materials and facilities are used in
both processes, he said, diversion
seems to the method whereby
many nations can easily acquire
nuclear weapons in the future.
Brewer also went on to talk
about the American response to
the nuclear weapons situation in
the world today. First, he says, the
United States has tried to restrain
technology to prevent other
nations from getting the facilities
which could aid in even civil
nuclear use. The second part of the
American policy is to "operate on a
country's incentives," said Brewer.
The third part, he explained, is to
verify which nations do not have
nuclear weapons.
On the subject of nuclear war
before the year 1999. Brewer says
that with the number of nations
with nuclear weapons increasing,
it's a strong possibility. He also
said that nuclear war does not
necessarily mean the end of the
world. though nuclear war
between the United States and the
Soviet Union would be the
ultimate.
Brewer currently is writing a
book on international politics.

Emergency
on Campus?
CALL 1-2-3

Phil Cleveland Promotes Energy Conservation
It's like a scene out of a latenight
"sci-fi" special.
A giant brain with sensors in
every room of a building
constantly measures and modifies
temperature and humidity.
If a mechanical part fails, it
immediately shuts it down and
even sends a work order to a
maintenance crew to repair it.
The brain cools that side of a
building facing the sun and warms
the other away from the sun.
A projection for the distant
future?
Hardly. The "brain" could be on
the campus of Eastern by next
year.
As energy coordinator at EMU,
Phil Cleveland has been spending a
good deal of his time lately on the
development of a computerized
central control system that would
automate the heating, ventilation
and air-conditioning systems of
the University.
The system would be housed in
the power plant and would
monitor heating, ventilating and
cooling throughout the campus.
Sensors located in various areas
in a building would control
temperature. Cleveland adds that
the system could be very selective.
If one side was facing the sun,
heating could be reduced or the
area would be cooled by
airconditioning, while an area
away from the sun would be kept
warm. Energy could be saved and
the environment would be more
comfortable.
Cleveland also says that it is
advantageous when "there is
someone watching the heating,
ventilation and air-conditioning
system 24 hours a day. When
something breaks down, you're
wasting energy. A central control
system would know w h e n
something was not working. I f we
knew a pump wasn't working, we
could shut that down and start
another."
The system would handle such
monitoring chores immediately
alerting the maintenance crew to a
malfunction. It could even
printout a work order, Cleveland
adds. Now, of course, maintenance
must wait for complaints before
repairing or replacing a piece of
equipment. Energy is lost in the
mean time.
Such monitoring would allow
maintenance people to "spend time
actually repairing equipment
rather than having to go around
looking for things."
In addition, the system could
keep track of regular maintenance
requirements, such as the changing
of dirty filters, and assign such
tasks to repair crews before trouble
starts.
Sensors also could signal when a
fire in the room had begun and
perhaps summon necessary help.
"The system would act as a
central information-gathering
center for all the mechanical
equipment," Cleveland explained.
But such complex systems don't
come cheaply.
Cleveland estimates that a
complete system with the entire
campus plugged in could cost
$ I Yi2 million. But he adds that
energy savings would be so great
that a pay-back could be expected
in a matter of a few years, perhaps
two to four.
"Control is your number one
way of saving energy today,"
Cleveland explained. "It has the
greatest pay-back. Our current
systems were designed when
energy was cheap and plentiful.
They didn't have to be very exact
and they lack a lot of control."

Phil Cleveland
other changes.
Currently, an engineering
Cleveland figures that the
consulting firm is drawing up
University will realize a savings of
specifications so that bids may be
accepted on such a central control about $ 1 18,000 a year as a result of
the changes.
system.
There is a possibility that the
Because of these various
program could begin "phase one" programs, "Last year we saved
by n e x t f a l l w i t h e i t h e r $ 152,208 in utility costs and for the
1978-79 year, we hope to save
Pray-Harrold o r the library or
both being run by the system. It
$253,500," Cleveland said.
would take several years for the
Cleveland explains that Central
entire campus to be on the system.
Michigan University-a leader in
The system is just part of an
the field of energy consumption
ongoing program to reduce energy
recently stated that it had saved
consumption. Cleveland also has
about $61 per student by reducing
been busy using a low-interest
energy consumption and costs.
$522,000 loan from the
CMU already has started the first
Department of Housing and
phase of a central control system.
Urban Development to modify on
Cleveland has been with the
campus housing to reduce energy
University since June and has a
consumption.
Bachelor of Science degree from
These changes include
Oakland University and a Master
converting incandescent lighting
to fluorescent, installing water of Business Administration degree
in management from Central
saving shower heads and water
Michigan University. He is a
restrictors, the installation of
resident of Ypsilanti.
storm windows and sealers and

New Courses Offered
(continued from page I )
provide hands-on training in the
computerized processing of
remotely-sensed data obtained
from orbiting earth resource
satellites.
As an example, a student may
wish to characterize and map the
water quality parameters of
Saginaw Bay, Mich.
The Department of Geography
Geology at EMU is working with
E R I M to s t a n d a r d i z e t h e
processing techniques so that
future computer-assisted
instruction may take place on the
EMU campus via a computer
terminal.
In addition to the traditional
majors in Geography. Geology,
and Earth Science, the department
now offers the interdisciplinary
land use analysis major and minor
as �ell as the coastal environments
minor.
Jaworski is currently coordi
nating the land use studies

program, whereas Dr. C.N.
Raphael supervises the coastal
environments minor.
The objective of the new
programs is to provide basic skills
which comprise the necessary
training for entry level positions.
Some of the applied interests of
the faculty are: historical site
preservation, natural hazards
including tornadoes, coastal
erosion and flooding, protection of
sensitive areas, industrial location,
land use planning, loss of
agricultural land, environmental
impact assessment. migration of
labor, energy consumption.
Dr. Elwood Kureth, department
head at E astern, is most
enthusiastic about the new
directions. "I have encouraged my
colleagues to submit new course
proposals and to re-structure
existing classes," says Kureth. New
lab equipment, research grants,
and capable students now
(continued on page 6)
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Focus on the Office of Admissio
..__

The nine admissions officers in
Eastern's Admissions Office travel
thousands of miles, contact every
high school in Michigan and
portions of Ohio and talk with
thousands of potential EMU
students each recruiting season.
They are the University's sales
force. They must be well versed on
all of the University's degree
programs, they are outgoing and
enthusiastic individuals and,
above all, they have a genuine
interest in serving the needs of
potential EMU students.

Army officer, has worked in the
Admissions Office since 1969 and.
in addition to covering the
northern lower peninsula, puts his
military background to practical
use by serving veterans.
"I generally reach the veterans
through their recruiters when they
go on active duty and as I talk with
veterans, many of them know
other veterans...Many of the non
traditional students that come here
from business and industry are
veterans," Cowan said.
According to Cowan, Eastern is

say�.
Part of McDaniel', problem in
dealing with transfer students is
determining course equi, alcncies
for the transfer of credit from
community colleges. Mc Daniel.
who has worked in admissions
s i n ce 1956. has d e veloped
equivalency and course transfer
sheets to help students.
McDaniel visits 41 community
college campuses twice a year and
works at developing close contacts
with top "feeder" community
colleges.

Don Kajcienski is associate director of admissions and provides
administrative support for the staff.

Roger Wiley, left, is the director of the Admissions Office while Ralph Cowan,
right, covers the northern lower peninsula and assists veterans.
Ideally, the admissions officers
spend at least two thirds of their
time traveling to high schools
throughout Michigan and Ohio
and devote the other third of their
time to following up on contacts
that they make while on the road.
Although each of them has an
assigned territory to cover, they
are expected to handle additional
responsibilities.
Ann Marie Grillo, for instance,
specializes in academic awards,
special talent awards and
scholarships in addition to her
regular admission d uties.
Scholarships, she says, are an
excellent recruiting device for
attracting high quality students.
Grillo, who has worked in
admissions for two years, explains
that the Admissions Office is
implementing a new system to spot
potential scholarship candidates
through information gained from
student application forms.
Grillo's recruiting territory
covers suburban Cleveland and
portions of the thumb area of
Michigan. The admissions officer
says that it is easy to talk about the
University in glowing terms.
"We are perceived as a high
quality institution. I have talked
with as many as JOO students in
three days and there are some
programs on campus that you
don't mind talking about every
day-they are good academic
programs," Grillo explained.
Eastern awards scholarships
without fin ancial need to
outstanding students. One that
Grillo specifically mentioned was
the "Regents Scholarship" that is
awarded to outstanding freshmen
and undergraduate students. The
award is $1,200 per year and is
renewable.
Other scholarships available to
s t u d e nts a r e " P r e s i d e n t i a l
Awards , " "Campus Leader
Awards," "Regional High School
Awards," "Transfer Scholarships"
and "Alumni Awards." Last year,
the University had more than 1,000
applications for scholarships and
awarded 400 to students.
"Our scholarship program is a
good one. It recognizes academic
achievement, leadership abilities
and special skills," Grillo said.
Ralph Cowan, a retired U.S.

a "Serviceman's Opportunity
College" as designated by several
military branches which have
agreements with Eastern for
transfer of course credits. Cowan
also adds that he has enrolled
approximately 1,500 servicemen
on active duty in Eastern's "Armed
F o rc e s O p e n A d m i s s i o n s
Program."
Although handling admissions
for veterans is his "special"
responsibility, Cowan incorpor
ates an interesting technique in
recruiting high school students in
his territory.
"Many of my high schools know
that I have a former military
background and I am invited to
come to schools to lecture about
the problems of developing
countries or on the United States
during World War II. I feel that by
meeting with students this way
they will talk positively about
Eastern and even if they don't
come here there is a residual
effect," he said.
Fred McDaniel works with the
transfer students. Each year he
visits every community college in
the state to reestablish contacts
and to make sure they have
updated program information.
McDaniel strongly encourages
faculty members to join him in
visiting the community colleges.
"We particularly like our faculty
members to come with us. It gives
them an opportunity to meet with
their cohorts at the community
colleges and to make contacts,"
McDaniel said.
Although McDaniel contacts all
of Michigan's community colleges,
he makes a special effort to reach
the schools that are in Eastern's
immediate service area.
Schoolcraft Community College,
Henry Ford Community College,
Oakland Community College,
Monroe Community College and
'Washtenaw Community College
are just some of the schools that he
visits regularly.
McDaniel estimates that
transfers comprise almost 25
percent of Eastern's enrollment
and adds that they are
"notoriously slow" i n getting their
applications in. The average age of
students enrolled in community
colleges is now 28-30 years-old, he

In visiting the 962 high schools
on the Admissions Office list
(some 560 of them are visited twice
a year), s0me of the staff members
refer to themselves as "road
runners." Judy Horton thrives on
"road running."
Horton classifies herself as a
"seasoned veteran" after three
years in the college admissions
business. She visits 130 schools per
year and covers "feeder" schools
twice a year. Her ebullient
personality and broad knowledge
of Eastern's programs makes her a
natural for dealing with
prospective students.
"Kids have very direct program
related questions... I always stress
the advantage of size. Of course I
always put in a plug for the dorms
and involvement in extracurricular
activity. One of the things we enjoy
talking about is the College of
Human Services and the high rate
of our nursing students passing the

state exam," Horton said.
Horton says that she stresses the
importance of living in University
dorms because she thinks the
students "will have a better
experience" and because most
EMU scholarships can be used to
pay for room and board. Horton
invites prospective students to visit
campus to get a first hand feeling
of what University life is like.
"At all of our presentations we
invite the students to visit us and
we coordinate the visit through
Campus Interact which we work
closely with," Horton said.
When students do decide to
make a campus visit-en masse
Jim Olsen makes sure that their
brief stay is a representative one.
Olsen, who has served in the
Admissions Office since 1969,
coordinates all mass tours of
campus and handles special
conferences.
One of the most well-attended
conferences that the Admissions
Office holds is a meeting between
EMU freshmen and their high
school counselors and principals.
The conference will be held on
Nov. 15-16 and is expected to
attract 150 high school
representatives.
"I also handle all of the mass
mailings for orientation and
special programs and send out
newsletters, applications and
catalogs. I also coordinated our
mass phone follow up last year,"
Olsen said.
O l s e n s t r e s s e d t h a t the
admissions function requires year
round work "if you want to do a
thorough job." He handles the
mass student visits in addition to

Martha McAndrew is the secretary to the
recruiting staff.

visiting the 150 high schools he is
responsible for. Like other
adm1ss10ns officers, Olsen spends
three days a week on the road and
spends two days in the office
following up on potential students.
International students now
number approximately 400 on
campus and pose some interesting
problems for Bob Salisbury.
Salisbury gets n a m es o f
prospective students from more
than 64 different countries from
federal or international agencies or
is contacted directly by the
students.
"One basic way that we meet
students is 'word of mouth.' It is
one of our major sources of
recruiting. Foreign students tend
to know other foreign students and
tell them about Eastern,"
Salisbury said.
Salisbury analyzes academic
credit and attempts to equate
foreign credit with courses at
Eastern. He also makes certain
that foreign s t u d e n t s a r e
financially stable before admitting
them. Salisbury says that a
temporary visa to study here does
not qualify them for a federal
subsidy. One of the most common
problems foreign students face in
enrolling at Eastern is passing a
language proficiency examination.
"Many of our foreign students
attend the English Language
Institute in Ann Arbor, the
American Language Institute in
Toledo or the American Language
Academy before they come to
Eastern. These institutes teach
English and provide a cultural
background to people who are

Judy Horton and Bill Kalbfleisch are both
recruiters in the Admissions Office. Some staff
members, like Horton, refer to themselves as "road
runners" because of the high number of schools
they visit each year.

by Andy Chapelle
prolessional �tall is one of tht:
ad \ a n tagt:s we h a \ e . . . r h e
accessibility of a professional staff
is what makes this an excellent
institution." Cepeda said.
Roger Wiley. director of the
Admissions Office. and Don
Kajcienski. associate director of
admissions. provide administra
tive support for the busy staff.

Bob Salisbury is responsible for the admission of international students.

planning to do business here.
"We have ina-eased our foreign
student enrollment by nearly I00
students since last year and are
attempting to increase our
visibility overseas. Generally most
of their crediH will transfer...A
bachelor's jegree program in
another coi.;.ntry is not as liberal
arts orient::d a� it is here,"
Salisbury sa:d.

with their high school counselor.
They are n o t trad i t i o n a lly
interested in higher education ...
Helpmg Chicano students is only
one of my responsibilities and in
order to have a comprehensive
program it would take more time,"
Cepeda said.
Cepeda's territory includes a
broad band that extends across the
lower portion o f southern

Kajcienski is charged with the
daily operation of the office and
also develops new programs and
ideas for the staff. Both Kajcienski
and Wiley are particularly excited
about the implementation of a
Computer Prospects File which.
according to Wiley. represents "a
significant commitment on the
part of the University to the
Admissions Office." The new On
line computer system is capable of
handling admissions data for
I 0,000 to 12,000 applicants and
allows the office to follow up on
students.
"As soon as we get the names
and addresses of students, we can
put them on the on-line system and
then follow up... We can send
students invitations to visit
campus, we can send them
information on specific programs
a n d brochures o n housing
information. The computer system
will allow us to get a better handle
on our own system," Wiley
explained.
"The Admissions Prospects File
is absolutely essential to the
operation of this office since we

Ann Marie :;rmo speciE.lizes in academic awards, special
talent -1wards, and sch:> arships in addition to her regular
a4mis�ion duties.

programs arui the quality of
instruction .s ...,hat -.,e are bui(j ng
our reputat.or: on,'' ',Viley ad.jcd.
Retent:on i� also 3 problem 1:iat
concerns Wil!y. Despite a 1 7.5
percent incre;ise ic applications
and a seven percent ir.crease in ne,,.,

added.
Kajcienski handles radio and
newspaper advertising for the
office and says that one fas:tor that
helped in recruiting new students
was the tuition reciprocity
agreement with the state of Ohio.
(The agreement became effective
this fall and provides that Ohio
residents may attend Eastern at
Michigan resident tuition rates
and Michigan residents may
attend the University of Toledo at
Ohio resident tuition rates.)
"The agreement makes Eastern
o n e of the cheapest state
institutions that Ohio residents can
attend. We are trying to increase
our coverage of Ohio and 1 think
that eventually we'll increase the
number of Ohio students attending
Eastern," Kajcienski explained.

Laurie Thompson is a secretary in the Adsiissic:ns Office.
Jim Olsen has worked in the Admissions Office since
19,9. Olsen coordinates all mass tours and special
conferences.
In contrast to Bob Salisbury's
task of handling foreign students,
Abe Cepeda, another admissions
officer, het;>s students who might
just as wdl be foreign-they're
Chicanos.
Cepeda, who has designated
several areas in Michigan where
there are brg-e concentrations of
Chicano,, explained that
Mexican-American students don't
seem to respond to traditional
approache, used by admissions
officers.
"It has beer: my experience that
Chicano srudents do not respond
to "College Nights" or meetings

Michigan, beginning with
downriver Detroit and extending
to the west side of the state. He also
sits on a Latino Admissions
Advisory Committee headed by
Raymond Padilla, director of
Eastern's Bilingual Bicultural
Teacher Education Project. The
committee is attempting to help
sene Chicano students better.
Since he is one of the newer
members of the admissions staff,
Cepeda is able to view the
University's strength through the
eyes of a prospective student.
"I think the degree programs
and the responsiveness of our

deal in large amounts of data. One
of the tricks in the admissions
business is to be able to utilize the
data and match it to the level of
interest of prospective students.
"We literally will be inputing
thousands of names and addresses
and we will be constantly updating
the file,'' Associate Director
Kajcienski added.
Wiley explained that his office
cannot work alone and is
dependent on other departments
within the University to provide
his office with leads and to help in
the follow up of requests for
information.

admissions to th� UnivcGity
during the 1978 fall seme!.ter,
enrollmmt at Eastern dropped 2.3
percent.
"We're a n c_ious 10 attrac:: the
kind of gude1t thct will stay here.
We are in the proc��s of anal,•:ing
the characteristics of studeru£ we
have actm:ttc:d wllo have s:zyed
here and been suc:;essful. w� will
try to rr at:h those tharacteri:tics
when .,...e a -e goi:1g over ne•,.,·
applicat.ons. It's 3 real cirde; if
you can identify t:ie student; lhat
are suc::essfll ard stay a: tte
University . t ,en yi:> J can work at
attractir.g rr ore li:<e them.·· he

Kajcienski also would like to see
the staff concentrate more on
Eastern's pr.imary service area
instead of expending so much
effort in the out-state high schools.
"Our counselors are responsible
for 120 schools now and I'd like to
cut the number to around 70. We
have to do that in order to become
personal friends with the
counselors that w e deal with. We
don't have time to do that now," he
he added.
Kajcienski enjoys visiting high
schools and telling students about
Eastern and the diverse programs
available to them.
"I emphasize the location, the
faculty and programs. I also make
sure I pass out a course schedule
and show them that in most of our
courses there are only 25-30
students per class. It's one of our
greatest selling points,'' he said.

The director of admissions sees
little change in emphasis for his
staff in the upcoming years, even in
lieu of declining enrollments.
"I think we will have to
designate our market segments in
the coming years and also refine
our techniques. We are moving
very quickly in the area of the adult
learner ...I read a survey recently
that stated that if I in 20 adults
who do not have a college degree
would return to school, all the
colleges and universities in the
nation would not be able to handle
them.
"Good instruction is at the heart
of it. The automobile industry
provides us with an excellent
opportunity ... really academic

Ba:rb Smith .s a clerical secretary in the office.
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�esearch
Energy Research

J

(M. Reesman)
T h e A rg o n n e N a t i o n a l
Laboratory, one of the U.S.
Department of Energy's major
research centers, offers faculty
research participation appoint
ments to college and university
teaching faculty. The purpose of
the program is to broaden and
enrich instruction on campus by
provid ing an educational
experience for faculty members
through their association with
energy research and development
at Argonne.
Appointments vary from the
summer months up to an academic
year. A stipend an.:! round trip
travel are provided.
Applications must be received
by Jan. 12.

German Marshall Fund

(M. Reesman)
The fund will award fellowships
to scholars whose proposed
research projects promise to
contribute to a better under
standing of significant contem: ·�orary problems common to
· industrial societies.
Each project must have U.S. and
European components, but may
also involve other countries.
Priority interests include: urban
and metropolitan development,
administration, finance, labor
market policies, labor trends,
policies affecting families,
e n v i r o n m e n t a l a n d growth
management, administration of
justice, comparative social policies
and issues of international
interdependence.
The program generally runs for
an academic year and includes a
stipend.
Deadline for applications is
Nov. 30.
The U . S. Department of
Agriculture is accepting proposals
in two areas of human nutrition:

Human Requirements for
Nutrients

(S. Burt)
The intent of this program is to
contribute to the improvement of
human nutritional status by
increasing the understanding of
requirements for nutrients in
relation to different patterns of
food intake.
Deadline: Feb. 1.

Behavioral Factors
Affecting Food Preferences
and Buying Habits
(S. Burt)
Research for this program
should focus on the basic
behavioral factors which relate to
food preferences and habits with
emphasis on identifying and
analyzing the d emographic,
cultural, social, institutional and
economic variables and conditions
determining consumer behavior.
Deadline: Dec. 15.
For further information call
ORD, 7-3090.
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New Sources In Drama

In the humanities division,
several significant new reference
books have been recently received,
which help to improve information
access in the field of drama.
"Black Playwrights, 1823-1977:
an Annotated Bibliography of
Plays," (New York: Bowker, 1977)
is edited by James V. Hatch and
Omanii Abdullah. This new tool is
useful for both theatre scholars
and researchers, for directors and
producers. It draws heavily on
earlier research which resulted in
separate partial lists of printed
sources and library collections,
now gathered together in one
volume and expanded signifi
cantly

Basically it is a list of over 2700
plays written by approximately
900 black playwrights from 1823 to
1977. The primary interest is stage
plays, but a few film, television,
and radio plays are included. The
information given includes the
author's name with pseudonyms
and cross references; the title of the
play, the date of composition or
copyright; a descriptive phrase to
indicate the type it represents (e.g.
tragedy, comedy, historical drama,
musical, �tc.); a brief summary of
the theme or plot rendered either
by the playwright, the editor or
critic; mention of the number of
characters or special roles; the
number of acts or scenes; the
premiere production place and
date, where possible; publication
sources and dates where possible;
and where pgssible a library or
archives location.
The final section provides lists of
great special value. "A Selected
Bibliography of Books and
Sources on Black Drama and Its
Theatre Artists" includes primarily
books with scattered significant
journal articles. "A Selected
Bibliography of Anthologies
Containing Scripts by Black
Playwrights" gives full biblio
graphical information for locating
the anthologized plays listed in the
author/title section of the main
section.
"Bibliography of Dissertations
and Theses on The American
Theatre" includes works by both
black scholars about black and
white drama, theatre, and theatre
artists; and works on the same by
white scholars, thus representing
the scholarship of both races.
Appendix I consists of a list of
taped interviews with persons
c o n ne c t e d with t h e Black
American Theatre and the artists,
tapes which can be found in the
Oral History Library of The
Hatch-Billops Archives. Appendix
II is a list of awards to Black
Theatre artists over the last
twenty-five years. These are
mentioned chronologically, play

Satellite Center
(continaed from page I )
explained.
The centers will be housed in
Starkweather Hall and in the Pray
Harrold classroom building. In
addition, the Campus Interact
Center in Starkweather Hall will
maintain its usual hours from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. four days a week.
The Pray-Harrold center will be
located in the second floor area
between the north and south
entrance ways across from the
elevator. The center will operate
on Mondays and Wednesdays one
week and Tuesdays and Thursdays
the alternate week. The hours of
the Pray-Harrold center will be
from 5 to 8 p.m. daily.
Each department and office

participating in the satellite centers
will provide students with
pertinent information o r
assistance. The Registration
Office, for instance, will offer time
schedules, university withdrawal
forms and add and drop forms.
Students will be able to obtain
applications for rooms in residence
halls and receive general housing
information from the Housing
Office at one of the satellite centers
and information about financial
aid and application forms will be
provided through expanded
financial aid services.
For more information on
services offered at the satellite
centers, call the Campus Interact
Office at 487-1 111.

by play. Appendix 111 is a directory
of addresses for playwrights.
agents, and agencies.
Thus this volume is a veritable
treasure house of information on
the primary materials of black
theatre history. Used together with
"Black American Playwrights,
1 8 00 t o t h e P r e s e n t : A
Bibliography," edited by Esther S.
Arata and Nicholas J. Rotoli,
which provides supplementary
critical sources on both the
playwrights and the individual
plays, the volume improves greatly
the retrieval of works in the field of
Black American Drama.

Another valuable title in the
field of drama is the second edition
of "Contemporary Dramatists,"
edited by James Vinson (New
York: St. Martin's Press, 1977).
Much expanded over tne first
edition, it contains over three
hundred entries for contemporary
dramatists writing in English from
all parts of the world - Australia,
Canada, Ireland, Africa, etc. The
names selected were determined by
the recommendations of advisers,
who along with contributors are
identified in the section titled
" No t e s o n A d v i s e r s a n d
Contributors" and which in itself
constitutes a select list of scholars
and writers in the field. The
biographical material given
consists of the full name, the
nationality, birth place and date,
education, and marriage and
c h i l d r e n ; the p r o f e s s i o n a l
experience, awards, prizes and
address. Then follows a full
bibliography of works by genre
plays, novels, short stories or
whatever is appropriate, with
production and/or publication
dates; theatrical activity in all the
media and in all his capacities
(summarized if the playwright
preferred).
(To Be Continued Next Week)

Adviser
Adviser Hotline

In case you did not receive a
hotline sticker for your phone, the
number is 487-3344. Your call will
be answered by a staff adviser who
will answer your question on the
spot or as quickly as possible.

Error in Time Schedule

History 200 (The U.S. in
T w e n t i e t h C e n t u ry W a r s )
beginning and ending dates are
incorrect. They should be: 00 I
World War I - Jan. 5 - Feb. 7; 002
World War II - Feb. 9 - March 14;
003 - Korea & Vietnam - March 16
- April 24.
Students may take one, two or
three of these. Each is one credit.
They will examine U . S.
involvement, political and military
role, and its influence on post-war
settlements.

Automatic Withdrawal
Ends

Wednesday, Nov. 15, is the last
day undergraduate students can
automatically withdraw from
individual classes. Withdrawal
forms are available at the
Academic Services Center, 229
Pierce. The instructor's signature
is required and the forms must be
returned in person.

Free Undergraduate
Tutoring

Tutoring is available in several
departments 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday and in the
Learning Resource Center (1068
Library. 487-1380) 5 p.m. to 10
p.m. Monday through Thursday.
For additional information,
contact the Academic Services
Center, 229 Pierce Hall, 487-2170.

Photo by Dick Schwarze
A frosty morning and these weeds provided just the right opportunity for
photographer Dick Schwarze recently. Schwarze used a Nikon FE with an
80-200 zoom lens. He used Tri-X rated at ASA 400 but exposure went
unrecorded.

OPENINGS
Clerical/ Secretarial
CS-03 - $295.46 - $398.38 Senior
Clerk - Academic Services Center.
CS--03 - $295.46 - $398.38 Senior
Clerk - Graduate School
(Minimum o f 5 0 wpm typing).
CS-04 - $321.96 - $435.34
Secretary II - Student Publica
tions. (Minimum of 50 wpm; prior
experience in publications work
helpful; demonstrated organiza
tional and supervisory skills
necessary).
CS--04 - $321. 96 - $435. 34
Senior Account Clerk Accounting.
CS--04 - $321.96- $435.34 Senior
Account Clerk - Cashier's Office.
CS-04 - $321.96 - $435.34
Supervising Clerk - McKenny
Union/University Conferences.
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for above
positions is Nov. 21, 1978.
Administrative/Professional/
Technical
AP-04 - $346.58 - $459.96
Resident Manager - University
Housing.
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for the above
position is Nov. 27, 1978.
Internal applicants for
Clerical I Secreta rial and
Administrative/ Professional I

Technical positions should submit
a Promotional Openings
Application form to the
department in which the vacancy
exists.
Faculty Positions
Department of Psychology
Part-time lecturers for the Winter,
1979 semester to teach Psychology
of A d j u s t m e n t , A b normal
Psychology, Abnormal Psychol
ogy (graduate) and Consumer
Psychology. Applicants should
submit their vita, three letters of
recommendation and official
undergraduate and graduate
transcripts to the Psychology
Department. Preference is given to
those applicants who have a Ph.D.
degree in Psychology, but those
who have completed all
coursework but dissertation are
eligible. Salary dependent upon
qualifications.
Department of Mathematics
Part-time lecturer positions for
Winter semester (1979) to teach
lower level mathematics courses.
M.A. degree in mathematics is
required, college math teaching
experience preferred. Salary
dependent upon qualifications.
An Affirmatin! Action
Equal Opportunit)' Employer
and Educational Institution

New Geography Courses
(continued from page 3)
characterize the department. "We
hope to assist the City of
Northville in planning its shopping
facilities and to aid Canton
Township in protecting its
agricultural land."
Clearly the efforts of the faculty
are paying off. Enrollment has
increased in the departmental
classes over last year and many of
the geography students are landing
jobs. One of the graduate students.
Brooks Williamson, is now
working for the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers. Detroit Di�trict.
where he is analv1ing the

environmental impact of lake level
regulation.
Earlier this month several
students were interviewed by
Austin Company, of Cleveland,
Ohio, a firm which specializes in
industrial plant location. Last
week Paul Nichol of the Great
Lakes Basin Commission visite
the department and discusse
opportunities for studen
internships.
Support from the ORD Office
which now has former land u�
will furthe
planners on its staff,
f
the department's ef ort to ;,ro\ id
applied research.
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SPORTS
Saturday Football: Eastern Michigan at Illinois State

EMU Offense
Tony Grochowalsk1 6-0. 180. Sr SE
Rollie Hansen 6-2. 255, Sr . RT
Percy Stamps 6- 1 . 230 . So . . AG
Mike Crowell 6-2. 225. Jr . C
Marty Kennedy 6-0. 225, Sr . LG
Mike Williams 6-4. 230. So . LT
Rob Parmentier 6-3. 205, Fr . TE
Scott Davis 6-4, 1 97, Fr .. QB
Albert Williams 5-7. 1 70. So . RHB
Jeff Preston 6-0. 1 83. So .. LHB
Doug Crisan 6-3. 210. J r .. FB

ISU Offense
Jim Fitzpatrick 5-10. 1 78. So .. SE
Mark Nieman 6-2. 248, Jr .. LT
John Bavester 6- 1 . 225, Jr .. LG
Duff Stewart 6-2. 221 , S r. . C
Terry Johnson 6-0. 253. So . , AG
Jim Rio 6-3. 230, Jr., RT
Joe Scherer 6-3. 220, Sr., TE
Butch Monaghan 6-1. 1 92, Jr., OB
Bill Fenn 6-0, 194, So., FB
Ronald Razz 5-10, 1 78. Jr.. TB
Lucius Clark 5- 1 1 , 1 64, S o.. S B

EMU Defense
Roy Rutherford 6-3. 225, So .. WSE
Rocky Jones 6-3. 240. Sr .. RT
Chuck Hinton 5-10, 1 96, Jr .. NG
Jim Seining 6-3, 220. Jr., LT
Ken Banks 6-4, 1 98, So .. SSE
Ray Welch 6-2. 2 1 2. Jr .. LLB
Tom Will iams 6-1, 216. Sr . . ALB
Joe Worford 6-2. 210, Sr .. Chief
Mark Yearby 6-0. 1 95, Sr .. WC
Dave Smilo 6-2, 180. Jr .. SC
Brian Cotton 6-2. 1 90. Jr., FS

IS U Defense
Joe McDonnell 6-5, 230, Sr., DE
J im Lucas 6-3. 230, Jr .. LT
Roger Cook 6-3. 225. Sr., NG
Bernie Lawless 6-4, 240, Jr., RT
Anthony Office 6-2. 1 90, Fr., DE
Bruce Jateff 6-1 , 205, So .. LB
Vic Feiederich 6-2, 220, So .. L B
Jeff George 6-1 , 1 70, Jr., C B
Tony Scott 5-9, 1 70, So., CB
Mark Scott 6-0, 1 83, So., SS
Bruce Ken say 6-3, 1 83, Jr .. FS

Game Facts: Eastern Michigan vs. Illinois State: Kickoff Ti me-2:30 p.m. EST; Location: Normal,
Illinois; Hancock Stadium ( 1 5,000-AstroTu rf); The Series: EMU leads 1 2-8-6: Hurons won 1 977
game, 41 -28: RADIO COVERAGE: Huron Sports Network (John Fountain and Sam Eiler)
WEMU-FM (89 mhz), WPAG-FM ( 1 07 . 1 mhz) WSDS-AM ( 1 480).
Last Week's Results

FOOTBALL
MAC Standings
Ball State
Central Michigan
Miami
Western Michiaan
Bowling Green
Ohio U.
Toledo
Northern Illinois
Eastern Michigan
Kent State

MAC ALL
7-0
9-1
7-1
8-2
5-2 7-2-1
7-3
5-3
4-6
3-4
2-7
2-4
2-8
2-6
1-3
4-5
3-6
1-5
1-6
3-7

Last Week's Results

Central Michigan 41, Eastern Michigan 9
Ball State 20, Western Michigan 14
M1am1 38. Kenl Slate 13
Toledo 35, Northern Illinois 16
Southern Miss1ss1pp1 38. Bowling Green 21
Cincinnah 35, Ohio U. 0

Next Week's Schedule

Eastern Michigan at lllino,s State
Ohio U. at Bowling Green
Ball State at Northern Illinois
Central Michigan al Weslern Michigan
Toledo at Kenl State
Cincinnati at Miami

6:00

GP TC G•ln Lola Net Lg Ave TD
8 80 425 17 408 49 5.1
3
9 90 389 3 386 42 4.3
0
9 405 1602 2201382 49 3.4
9
Comp Att Int Net TD LG Pct
62
133 9 833 3 43 .446
25
60
6 358 0 37 .417
89 201 15 1218 3 43 .443
NO
Yda Ave BL
LP
59
2201 37.3 1
57
59
2201 37.3 1
57

1 1 :00

1 1:15

Rec
16
16
89

Yd1
330
299
1218

LG
43
37
43

Ave
20.6
18.7
137

Punl Returns
B Johnson
EMU Total

NO
24
27

YDS AVE LG
287 12.0 65
293 10.9 65

TO
2
2

Klclcolf Returns
B. Johnson
Miller
EMU Total

NO
15
11
39

YDS AVE LG
289 19. 3 26
193 17.5 33
668 17 1 33

TD
0
0
0

Team St1t1atlc1
First Downs
Rushing
Passing
Penalty
Rushing Plays
Gained
Lost
Net
Pass Comp
Alt
Int
Yardage
Total Plays
Total Yards
Fumbles-Lost
Penalties·Yards
Return Yardage

Td
3
0
3

EMU
141
72
58
11
405
1602
220
1382
89
201
15
1218
606
2600
27-9
59-639
73-1048

OPP
177
117
47
13
528
2384
171
2213
85
156
6
1113
684
3326
28-16
54-543
66-742

1 1 :30

Sepe 8
Sept 16

EMU OPEN
at Central Michigan

NTS
W.21-40
L 26-29
W. 14·45

at Western Michigan
Sep1 23
Sep1 30
BALL STATE
Oc1 6
at Notre Dame lnv1ta11ona1101n. 262
Oct 14
at Northern llhno1s
w. 19-41
M1ch1gan State
Elcl 20
W, 18-43
Oct 28
EMU USTFF Distance Classic NTS
Nov. 4 at Mid-American Conference 4th, 92
Nov. 11

at District IV Meet

12:00 1 2: 15

12:30

Team Slandmgs

Wisconsin
Indiana
Minnesota
M1ch1gan
Weslern M1ch1gan
Illinois
Bowling Green
Notre Dame
M, am1 of Ohio
Cleveland State
Eastern M1ch1gan

30.18.1
31:40.3
31 51.S
31'55
32•40.4
32.47.8
33:05.3
33:2 1 . 1

Steve Lacy (Wisc)
Roger Jones (EMU)
Rick Fethke (EMU)
Tony Lamay (EMU)
Jerry Wo1tala (EMU)
Kevin Young (EMU)
Bruce Harley (EMU)
Terry Doherty (EMU)

1.
31.
39.
43.
76.
80.
88.
92.

46
65
101
110
170
187
194
196
216
232
24�

WOMEN,S
CROSS COUNTRY

MEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY

STATISTICS
Ru1hlng
Windom
Crisam
EMU Total

Receiving
David
Parm
EMU Tolal

Nov. 1 1 , 1978
at Olslrlcl IV Meel, Mlnneapoll1,
Mlnnesot1

Sepe 16
Sept 23
Sept: JO
Oct 7

Oc1 14
Oct. 21

Ocl. 28

1 1 th, 245

al Central Michigan
W.20-37
al M1dwes1 USTFF
41h, 146
EMU lnv11at1onal
ht66
al Penn State Triangular 3rd, 54
1 Penn Stale 25
2 Ohio State 53
3 EMU 54
at Western M1ch1gan lnv1t.. 1s1-46
al Bowlmg Green Invitational

1. Eastern M1chtg8n

2. Central Michigan
3. Western Michigan
4. Bowling Green
5. Michigan
EMU Dislance Classic
1 . EMU
39
53
2. WMU
3 CMU
67
4. BG
70

44

51
68
73
135

SETTING UP THE BLOCK-Senior offensive tackle Rollie Hansen (65)
sets up a block during the EMU-BG game earlier this season. Hansen, a
senior from Bridgeport High School, was named offensive "Huron of the
Week" for his outstanding play on the line in last weekend's game against
Central Michigan.

FIELD HOCKEY
Sepl 22
ALBION
L.0-1
Sepe 23.24 ar Valle1· Farm
Tourney
Bowling Green
L.0-3
Wisc -W'h1tewater
T.1-1
Ohio Weslyean
L.0-2
Guelph
L.0-2
Sepe 26
WESTERN MICHIGAN
L.0-4
Sept 30
a, Ball Stale
L.0-1
Ocl. 5
Adrian
W. 6 - 1
Northern Michigan
Ocl 13
IV. 3-2 (OT)
Notre Dame
L. 2-1
Michigan
oc, 14
L. 5·3
Oc,. 17
at Central Michigan
W,2-1
Oct. 20
Bowling G,-,
W.2·1,(3()TI
Oct.21
at Toledo
W,2·0
Oct 27
Michigan Stole
L, s-1
Oct 28
at Delta
w, 6-1
Nov. 1
at Grand Valley
T, 2 - 2
Nov. 3-4
at SMAIAW Championships
Grand \/alley
w. 4-0
Wester, Michigan
W, 3-2
Michigan
L. 5-2

5:00

5: 1 5

5:30

Sept 1 S· 16 al DePaul lnv11a11onal
5·9
Sepe 23
at Renaissance Tourney
2-2
Lake SJpenor
W. 1 S·S, 15-13
Bowhn� Green.
L.6-15, 10-15
Toledo
W.15-9. 15·10
Schoolcrafl
L.8-1 s. 9-15
Sept 27
Wayne SI.
W,15-12,15·8.15-8
Sept 30
at Ball St
L.7-iS.9-15,0-15
Oct. 3
at Mich. SI.
L.2-15,3-15,8-15

7:30

8:00

Ocl 10
Oct 1 3
Ocl 14

Oct. 17

9:00

Wcs:on M1ch ,;,an W. 15·3. 15·5
Cen11a1 M1ch1gan L. 13-15. 1 1-15
Hope
W, 15·7, 16-14
Calv,n
W 15·8. 15-2
at Toledo W 16-14, 15-3, 15-10
Notlhern Michigan w. 15-3. 15-6
Della
w. 15·3. 15-9
at Ohio Northern
Malone
w. 15-3. 15-9
Baldwin-Wallace w. 1 5 -1 1 . 15-7
Ohio Northern L, 1�. 11-15. 14.16
at Wayne
State
W. 15-10,13-15.15-7

Oct. 19 MICHIGAN W,9-15, 15-1 1, 16-14.9-15, 15-12
Oct. 21
at Central
Michigan
GrandValey W,10-15, 16-14.16-14
Ball State
L,9-15, 15-10,4· 15
Central
L, 11·15.7-15
Michigan
Oakland
Ocl. 27
W 15-7, 15-11)
Ferris State
w, 15-10, 15-4
Kenl State
Oct. 28
W. 18-16, 15-1
Defiance
W, 1 5-9, 15·9
at Mtch1gan
Nov 1
Nov. 3-4
Friday:

VOLLEYBALL

wemu · @® fm
1:00

oc,
b
Oct 7

Saturday:
Nov. 9-10
Thursday:
Friday:

9:30

at CanAm Tournament

5th out
of 1 2
teams
Windsor, W, 15-12. L, 1 5 -1 1
York, W , 15-1 1 , L , 15-7
Guelph, W, 16-14, L, 15-2
Kellogg CC L, 15-8. L, 15-4
Wilford-Laurie,. W, 15-8, w, 15-2
McMasters, W, 15-10, 15-8
E:trock W, 15-13, 15-7
at SMAIAW Championships
Oakland U. w. 15-6, 9-15. 15-13
Michigan State L, 8-15, 13·15
Western Michigan L. 8-15, 11-15
Quarterfinals
Michigan L. 4-1 S. 13-15

10:00 10: 1 5
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Morning
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News Sports
News Sports Radio
Magazine All Th mgs Constder= Like This Revisited
Magazine
Show
Hearings of the House
Radio
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Morning
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News Sports
News Sports Magazine
Select Commmittee on
Magazine All Things Considered Options in Education
Show
Assassinations will be
S pecial of
Radio
Market
Morning
Jazz Scope
News S ports
News S ports Radio
the Wec k
heard every weekday
Magazine A!I Things Considered place
Magazine
Show
morning from 9:06 a.m .
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Morning
S pecial of
Options
Ali Things Considered
Jazl Scope
News
National Press Club
Marketplace
the Weck
Show
I ""thall
in Jazz Jazz
Morning
Jazz Scope
All Things Considered
Jazz Scope
Hlu.:gra�\ Horn hool,.
Options in Ed ucation Voices
the Wind Alive Scope News
S how
1 1 :00

rogram Highlights

12:00

I :00

2:00

4:00

ASSASSINATIONS H EA R I NGS- Tuesday through Friday. 9:06a.m.-noon- W E M U
ill carry the hearings, which began o n Nov. 9 , until Dec. 1 5. Coverage i s live through the
cilities of National Public Radio.
M A R K ETPLACE-during the hearings, Marketplace moves to Wednesday at 9 p.m.
,ith a repeat on Saturdays at 12:30 p.m. as usual-For Wednesday, Nov. 15, Dawn
acKenzie presents Consumer News Update featuring tips on "winterizing yourself." Also
arnings about Thanksgiving and Christmas rip-offs will be presented.
SPECIAL OF T HE WEE K-also moves to Wednesday at 9:30 p.m. with a repeat on
turday at noon during the hearings Mike Exinger takes a look at "Night Moves and

5:00

5: 1 5

Jazz
Scope
Jazz
Scope
Jazz
Scope
Jazz
Scope

8:00

9:00

News
News
News
News

1:00

Jazz
Scope
Jazz
Scope
Jazz
Scope
Jazz
Scope

News JS���c
Jazz
News Scope

10:00 10: 15

M
T

w
T
F

s
s

I :00

Movers," featuring interesting and different night people.
T H E FIRST A M EN D M ENT-Friday, Nov. 1 7, 9 p.m.-A discussion of children's
television and a ten year history oflobbying for children in the media will be presented as part
of the premier of this new program on W E M U.
H U RON FOOTBALL-Saturday, Nov. 1 8, 2: 1 5 p.m.- The Hurons take o n Illinois State
at Normal, Ill. the M ike Stock Show will be presented at 2 p.m.
JAZZ ALIVE Sunday, Nov. 19, 2 p.m.-A tribute to Lionel Hampton will be presented
celebrating 50 years in the entertainment field as vibraphonist and band leader. Guests
include pianist Teddy Wilson and trumpeter Cat Anderson.

Events of the Week
November 14-20

Tuesday, November 14
MEETING-The Faculty Affairs Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in the Regents Room of
McKenny Union at 5:30 p.m.
SYMPOSIUM-Dr. James Comer, associate dean of the Yale University Medical School and the
Maurice Folk Professor of Psychiatry at Yale, will discuss "The Skills and Knowledge Needed in Today's
Career Marketplace" for the Career Horizons Symposium focusing on "Today's Career Marketplace" in
Pease Auditorium at 7 p.m.
FILM-The Career Horizons Film Series will show "Your Future in Art," in Walton-Putnam at 7 p.m.
MEETING-The Student Senate will meet in Walton-Putnam at 7 p.m.
POETRY-Dianna Sabbath will read her poetry during the Hungry Ear Poetry and Music Series in
Goodison Hall Lounge at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, November 15
MEETING-The Board of Regents will meet in the Regents Room of McKenny Union at 11 a.m.
LUNCHEON-DISCUSSION-David Hortin, assistant professor of political science at EMU, will
discuss "Reverse Discrimination," at the University Lutheran Chapel at 12: 1 5 p.m.
FILM-The Television Center Televised Drama Series will show "Song of Myself," a biographical
drama of Walt Whitman in 111 Library at noon and on Channnel 5, Campus TV, at noon and 7 p.m.
CONCERT-Michimu will present Griot Galaxy in McKenny Union at noon.
LECTURE-The Political Science Forum will present Dr. Lewis Bender, assistant professor of political
science at EMU,' discussing "The Tax Revolt-What Next," in 325 Goodison at I p.m.
SYMPOSIUM-Dr. Leonard Goodstein, professor and chairman of the Department of Psychology at
Arizona State University, will discuss "Work, Careers and Our Changing Society" in a Career Horizons
Symposium in Pease Auditorium at 7 p.m.
FILM -MUD Cinema will show 'The Heretic (The Exorcist Pt. 2)" in StrongAuditorium at 7 and 9:05
p.m. $1.50.
FILM-The Career Horizons Film Series will show "Your Future in Art," in Best Hall at 7 p.m.
MEETING-The Chess Club will meet in the Reception Room of McKenny Union at 7 p.m.
LECTURE-Ruth Beatty and Jeannine Galetti will discuss "CIA: Communications in the Arts," during
an Art Education Lecture in Sill Lecture Hall 2 at 7:30 p.m.
GYMNASTICS-The men's team will hold its Green and White Meet in Warner Gym at 7:30 p.m.
FILM rhe EMU Review will present "More Nuclear Power Stations," in the Faculty Room of
1\1.::K.:nny Union at 7:30 p.m.
CONFER ENCE-The 20th Arinual Student-Counselor Conference will take place today and tomorrow
on campus sponsored by EMU's Admissions Office.
Thursday, November 16
\ RT SA LE A �pecial exhibition and sale of original Oriental art will be presented today and tomorrow
1n Sill 1.ohhy from 11-7 p.m. on Thursday and from 10-4 p.m. on Friday.
SYMPOSIUM EMU President James Brickley will discuss "The Role of Government in the Career
Marketplace" at a Career Hori10ns Symposium in Pease Auditorium at 7 p.m.
FILM MUD Cinema will show "All the President's Men," in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9:20 p.m.
Fl L.M The Community of Scholars Fall Film Series will show "King Lear," in Jones Hall Lounge at 7
p.m.
GYMNASTICS The women's team will hold its Green and White meet in Warner Gym at 7:30 p.m.
I\TRAM URALS Today is the last day to sign up forthe coed volleyball tournament in the intramural
office in Warner Gym.
I �T RAM URA LS Today is the last day to sign up the two-man volleyball tournament for men in the
intramural office of Warner Gym.
Friday. November 17
SYMPOSIUM Kirby Stanat, author of "Job Hunting Secrets and Tactics" and director of university
placement at the University of Wisconsi11-Milwaukee, will discuss "Getting a Job" for the Career
Hori10ns Symposium in Pease Auditorium at noon.
Fl LM MUD Cinema will show "Beyond the Valley of the Dolls," in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m.
$1.50.
HOCKEY The Hurons will plav Cincinnati in Cincinnati. Ohio. today and tomorrow.
Saturday, November 18
Fl LM M U D Cinema will show "Beyond the Valley of the Dolls," in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m.
Sl .50.
FOO rBAL.1. The Hurons will play Illinois State in Normal, Ill., at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, November 19
l \;TRAMLJRALS The coed volleyball tournament begins today in Warner Gym.
Monda}, November 20
FOOTAALL BUST The 16th Annual Football Bust will be held at the Plymouth Hilton at 5:30 p.m.
S i t>.

WOR KS HOP The Adult Life Work Career Planning Workshop continues in Guild Hall of McKenny
l l ni<•n at 7 p.m.
CO'.\:CERT The EMU Pcrcus�ion Ensemble. directed by Michael Jameson. will perform in concert in
Pca,c Auditorium al 8 p.m.

Campus

Highlights
Films
Films being featured this week
on campus include "Your Future
in Art," "Song of Myself," "The
Heretic," "All the President's
Men," "King Lear," and "Beyond
the Valley of the Dolls."
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Luncheon-Discussion
Dr. David Hortin, assistant
professor of political science at
EMU, will discuss "Reverse
Discrimination," on Wednesday.

Student-Counselor
Conference
The 20th Annual Student
Counselor Conference will take
place on campus Nov. 15-16. High
school representatives, counselors
and principals, will be meeting
with their former students who
now attend EMU. Several
workshops will be held on campus
i n c o nj u n ct i o n w i t h t h e
conference.

Career Horizons
Symposium
The Career Horizons Sympo
sium focusing on "Today's Career
Marketplace" will continue on
campus with Dr. James Comer
speaking on Tuesday, Dr. Leonard
Goodstein on Wednesday, EMU
President James Brickley on
Thursday, and Kirby Stanat on
Friday.

Communications
in the Arts
Ruth Beatty and Jeannine
Galetti w i l l discuss "CIA:
Communications in the Arts,"
during an Art Education Lecture
in Sill Lecture Hall 2 on
Wednesday.

Concert
Michimu will present Griot
Galaxy in McKenny Union at
noon on Wednesday.
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